JKSalon

Advanced Computer System for Salon & Spa

Simplify Business, Increase Profit

EXTREMLY EASY TO USE
 Designed for people with no computer experiences.
 100% Touch screen based. No keyboard necessary.
 Easy to train and use. Takes less than 30 minutes to learn!
 Intuitive design prevents user mistakes.

FLEXIBLE & ADAPTABLE
adaptable to hair salons, nail salons, or spa.
 Tons of options to tailor program for just your store.
 Extremely flexible service item and upcharge setup.
 Supports multiple languages & currencies.
 Easily

QUICK, EASY TO USE SCHEDULING
 Caller-ID capability automatically searches customers.
 Informative color-coded, appointment status indicators.
 Freely drag-and-drop appointments to each employee.
 Schedule multiple occurrences of future appointments.

GIFT CARD & MEMBERSHIP CARD
 Central server based gift card management system.
 Assign bonus mileage capable membership card.
 Create and print your own gift certificates.
 Detailed gift card and bonus card audit report.

FLEXIBLE SERVICE MANAGEMENT
 Intuitive, easy-to-use graphics layout.
 Assign each service to different employees.
 Easily add new service or modify existing services.
 Remembers customer’s past services & preferences.

REPORTS, REPORTS, REPORTS
 Hundreds of reports in seven categories.
 Export reports to PDF, Excel, Quickbooks, Word format.
 E-Mail or even fax reports to you!
 Custom report creation capability.

POWERFUL MARKETING
 Print coupons, gift certificates, even greeting cards!
 E-Mail marketing utilizing latest internet technology.
 Flexible and intuitive promotion setup.
 Customizable marketing wizard.

AUTOMATIC COMMISION CALCULATION
 Automatically calculates each employee’s commission.
 Automatically calculates payroll & time based wages.
 Apply percentage or flat rate based commission.
 Apply different commission rates for different items.

ROCK SOLID RELIABILITY
 One of the most stable computer system in the industry.
 Triple Guard System® prevents system failures.
 Internet database backup/restore capability.
 Automatic database backup and system shutdown.

OTHER MUST HAVE FEATURES
 Integrated Verifon PC-Charge® for credit card processing.
 Optional camera takes picture of customer’s past styles.
 Camera, finger print reader, display pole integration.
 Inventory management for retail item sales.
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